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ESSAY

Foreign Policy Essay The threat of his personal intercession in the Indo- Pakistani relationship U.S.-Pakistan trade,
observing that â€œI see great trade with Pakistan. By this logic, Pakistan's â€œhelpâ€• in bringing the Taliban to the
and the media, at a time when the Pakistani state has jailed opposition.

Married Hindu women have been forcibly kidnapped and married to Muslims, and are left without legal
recourse due to inability to prove their previous marriage. However, she modified the laws to make them more
moderate. Russia: Given the perceived failure of the Quadrilateral Coordination Group and the relatively low
levels of U. When the world started to fall silent, Malala Yousafzai, with all her courage and strength, spoke
up. While Afghanistan were under the Taliban they had one of the worst human rights records in the world.
Notes 1 Heidi M. Despite the Pakistan and the U. Further, in his February 28, , address to a joint session of
Congress, Trump mentioned neither the conflict nor the country, and his national security cabinet nominees
were scarcely asked about Afghanistan during their confirmation hearings. Women had a different role in
society. On September 25, , unidentified gunmen shot dead seven people at a Christian charity in Karachi's
central business district. There is no understanding of the national interest as the one that might encompass
larger issues of social and economic welfare. These impediments may well be endemic and not simply the
result of incompetence. And it was asked, without fail. Although the country has been successfully revitalized
after decades of warâ€”an outcome aided greatly by more U. After the February face-off at the border between
the two countries, when the Indian Air Force crossed into Pakistan for the first time since , a defense buildup
in one country will automatically trigger anxiety in the other. The Central Asian-Afghanistan branch of the
Islamic State has settled in and is seeking links with a resurgent al Qaeda. The short answer to those questions
is, unfortunately, no. As the western gaze focuses primarily on these two organizations, a comparison
between: their origins, structures, background, objectives and current actions, allows for the creation of a
comparative model which can be used in the analysis of other fundamental terrorist organizations such as ISIS.
There are compelling arguments on both sides of the issue. The land that occupies Afghanistan has a long
history of domination by foreign conquerors and strife among internally warring factions. At any rate, even the
threat of resurgent Islamist terrorism in Afghanistan today is unlikely to motivate the United States to embark
on a major escalation of the conflict when the demands of nation building at home are judged to be far more
onerous in comparison. Second, Washington should press Kabul to begin a broad intra-Afghan dialogue on the
aims and terms of political reconciliation with the Taliban. But, under this strategy, the United States would
reduce all its other investmentsâ€”military, economic, and diplomaticâ€”for rebuilding the Afghan state,
offering to the state only those benefits that arise from either the limited U. Prior to the fall of the Taliban in
Afghanistan women truly suffered. S providing the soviet troupes with adequate military and financial
support, the Mujahedeen were able to inflict massive losses to the foreign troupes.


